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Important NewsFrom Our

Women's

Ready-to-Wear Section
———————————— oe a .t

| carmen " SECTION 2ND FLOCR

If You Were an Expert Tailor and

Making a Suit For Yourself

 

You could not closer atteuti to the fit, more watchfulness to

the stitching nore ire to the defigning than has been given to

every detail in the : of Leigbach garments

Every operation from the first inspection of the woolen to the

packing and s! ing of the finisked garments is watched over by Keen-

eyed inspectors, then we, in our turn, take up the burden of seeing that

you are atisfied

Certainly, garments 80 carefull watched, so patiently inspected

are worthy of your consideration, especially when their price is as low

as the ordinary .

Come in tomorrow and let a try-on—prove the fit and quality.

100 Suits at $14.95
 Our only regret is that we must limit this offering to 100 women.

They are all “very fine’ little suits. Suits that look as if they were

made for you—that seem to throw an air of distinction and dress around

to admire and to ask “Who'syour figure, that cause your friend tolook

Made from those softw

has stamped as correct.

And the price—why the price is so

that you will agree they are Bargains at

Special Sale of Jewelry

ools and dainty serges that Fashionyour tailor?”

low in comparison with quality

$14.95.

This week we hold a special saie of Rings and Bracelets—gold

filled and guaranteed for three years——the engraving will be done free.

Beautiful Signet Rings, a very beautiful assortment. Birth Stone

Rings in Tiffany mountings—White Stone Rings, brilliant as diamonds,

and the daintiest Bracelets—all specially priced for this week.

Come to The Demonstration of The Rimini Toilet Articles

Rimini Chemical, is in at-

about this wonderful

demonstrator, direct from the

information

A special

tendance, and will gladly give you

line of Toilet Preparations.

LEINBACH & CO
JN. Creen =tamps JA

47 and 49 North Queen Street, LANCASTER, PENNA,
  

If You Want Results

Advertise In
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recurrence of a most bizarre drear

At least twenty times during a period

of six months I had the same dream

namely, that a cat was clawing at my

throat. The stage setting and the mi

vary, but always

| their efforts have been in vain, and the

the central episode was the same, and |

| usually the fury of the dream cat's

onset was great that {it

awaken me. Naturally this recurrent

dream puzzled me, go much so that |

SO

| spoke about it.

Then one day the accident of =

| heavy cold that settled in my throat

| much
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$ HOW ABOUT THAT SET OF NEW HARNESS ?
-

* RL%S

3: It will pay you ten fold to buy of a practical saddler or har

% ness man. That man in this sectionis F. B. Groff, the North Market

$ street saddler. He will sell you a set of harness as low as $10 anc

3 as good as the best made anywhere.
5

+
3 Imitation Rubber Buggy Harness, $10, $12, $14, $16
3 Genuine Rubber Buggy Harness, $17, $19, $21.75 & $25
@ .

% Fancy Rubber and Gold Monnted Driving Harness,
3 $22, $25, $27.50, $30 and $35

bp
i Come and inspect olir stoek; every set sold is guaranteed

*
“%$ F. B. GROFF
oe

t North Market St., Mount Joy, Pa,
9
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OUR FURNITURE
COMPRISES THESE FOUR ESSENTIALS

DURABILITY, COMFORT, STYLE AND LOW PRICE

Every piece displayed on our floors must show the above quali-

fications. Add to these the fact that we have assembled more fine

Furniture answering this descriptionn than found in any

other store. Also our $5,000.00 a year location saving, which en-

ables us to save you 15 to 25 per cent. See our line before making
vour selection.

SLIP COVERS—The new Spring patterns imported linens

are unusually pretty. To-day is not too early to aveid the Spring

Drop us a card, or telephone and we will send a man to give

1

  
can be

of

rush.

an estimate.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR AWNINGS, WINDOW
SCREENS, SOREEN DOORS, CARPET CLEANING AND RELAY-
ING CARPETS,

Westernberger. Maley & Myers
125-131 East King S.., LANCASTER, PA.
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HERBET
TEACHER OF

Violin, Viola, Prano, roan and Mandolin
Director of WAITZ’S ORCHESTRA

Music Furnished for All Occasions

Studio: 340 West HingSt..Lancaster.

feb 28-3 meBell Phone, 878M
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| were laden with fruit.

| talked.

ing

  

| the

| eommunicate his valuable secret. Si

 

led to a medical examination, which.

to my surprise, revealed the

presence of a growth, requiring imme

Some time afterward it suddenly o

curred to me that since the removal

of the dangerous growth I had not

once been troubled by the cat clawing

dream. Its significance now began to

dawn on me
I had suffered no pain, not even in

convenience, from the growth in my

throat. In fact I had not conscious!)

been aware of its presence. But un

questionably the organic changes ac

companying it had given rise to sen

tions which, slight though they wei
    
  

    

 

had made an impression on my slecp

ing consciousness sufficient to excite

it to activity. My recurrent dream

consequently was to be regarded as s

symbolic representation of disor

der in my throat—an attempt to in
pret it, to explain it. And, in

even in the d for all its fanta

imagery and the sent

the trouble ated plai

enough as I could appr te after

surgeon had completed hig labors

An experience was reported by

the

  \m,

symbolism,

vas ind

  

fred Maury. one of the earliest ¢

tific investizators of the phenom

of sleep, who dreamed that he
Hving in Paris during the Terror and

had been put on the proscribed

After many exciting adventures

was captured, tried and sentenced to

execution. He saw himself dragg

through the streets amid a clamo!
multitude and forced to mount th

scaffold and bare his neck to the fu

blow. In that instant as the gul

tine knife descended he awoke to fin:
that a piece of the cornice of his bed
had fallen and struck him on the neck
Testifying even more impressively to

the twofold action of the dream proc
ess and to its rapidity is a dream ex

perience of my own. In this drean
I was walking alone at night along:

country road. It was lined on both

sides by trees which, as I learned
from a man who presently joined me,

I picked some

pears and ate them as we walked and
The road seemed to overlook

a broad valley in which I saw a soli
tary light. My companion told me that

it was in his home and invited me to

pass the night with him. After a tir-

walk we reached the house, a

small two room cabin. He retired into

the inner room and I went to bed in

the outer. ’ had not been long asleep

when, in my dreams, I was awakened

by the noise of somebody running, and
the thought instantly flashed into my
mind that my host was making off

with my money. 1 leaped up shout
ing, “Stop, stop!

Then I veritably awoke and as I did

so distinctly heard on the pavement
below my window the sound of hur
ried footfalls and a voice crying ex-
citedly, “Stop, stop!” At once it was
clear that these two words, penetrat
ing to my sleeping consciousness, hid

provided the necessary stimulus to set
up a dream process which, in the frac
tion of a second, had interpreted them

as best it could and had presented the
results of its interpretation in the form
of a curious little narrative of noctur

nal adventure.
Dreams may be produced by the

use of artificial irritants. One sleeper.

whose nose was lightly tickled with a

feather, had a horrible dream of a
mask of pitch being alternately ap

plied to and drawn violently from his
face. Another, at whose feet a ho!

| water bag was placed, dreamed that

he was walking over hot lava. In

second experiment of the same sort

accidental slipping of the cover

from the hot water bag led to an ela!
orate dream of capture and torture b

Rocky mountain bandits who insisted!

that the dreamer knew how to convert

copper into gold and held his nake!

feet in a fire in order to compel him t

 

larly the application of a slight dear

of heat to the feet of a patient with
paralyzed limbs was followed by a

dream of being transformed into

bear and taught to dance by being
placed on red hot iron plates.
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dismantled pile on the Acropolis still

the crown of architectural ex-
Grocery Needs

wears
cellence,
This famous building, made of the

finest Pentelic marble, Is 228 feet in

length by 101 feet in width, with a |

height at the apex of the pediment of |

sixty-five feet. Its cost was $8,250,000

reckoned in present day values.
renowned frieze of the Parthenon ran

along the top of the wall forty feet

from the ground. It was three and a

half feet in height and 520 feet in

length and represented the great Pan-

athenic procession, which was held

every five years in honor of Athena,
diate treatment by the surgeon's knife. | the protecting goddess of the city.

For 2,000 years this glorious temple

gtood there on the Acropolis as perfect

as it was when DP’hidias completed it

nearly 500 before the birth of

Christ, and it would have been stand

ing just as complete today but for that

In the

still in the

years

shell. year

Athens,

rascally Venetian

mentioned above

| possession of the Turks, was besieged

  
Life without laughing is a dreary |

blank.—Thackeray.
rlGAGs

Mr. Carnegie will not consent to

take an active part in politices, al-"

though it is hard to see how a man

who enjoys going about with
the glad hand and the sunshiny

smile can resist the temptation.n

r——Cees

A medieal journal says that cof-

fee is the cause of many divorces.

Still, the boarding house variety

has driven many into matrimony, so

the aecount seems to balance

pretty well,  

  

 

The|

Where You Ca

Quality at The

n Get The Best

Lowest Prices?

 

 

| You can answerthis question correctely after you have ex-

| you entire satisfaction.

by the Venetians, and a bomb from |

one of their guns falling through the

roof of the Parthenon, in which the

Turks had stored a lot of powder, left
it the 1 it has ever since remained

Rev. T. B. in New York

American.

 

Gregory

A Way They Have In Germany.

   

  

  

“One d: was in a b

garden in DBava : } a re

traveler, ‘‘a handsome flicer i

a m 1ificent ew u n' cal

and se dh elf at nearby

There yught to him a big rad

S¢ | slices of rye 1 1 and a
mug of beer. Then I saw that ha

some voung officer draw from the t¢

pocket of that gnificent u

something wrapped in paper. This!

unrolled. a sweet smile playing abe

his blond mustache as he did so, a:

at last a piece of sausage seven

inches long was revealed. My

at this sight was care

led.

of our infantry would dare

such a movement on the subsisten

department.” —Indianapolis News.
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The Cleanliness of Animals.
Man seems to be the only animol

whose food soils him, making neces-

i sary much washing and shieldlike bibs

and napkins. Moles living in the earth

and eating slimy worms are yet as

clean as seals orfishes, whose lives ai

one perpetual wash. The squirrels in

these resiny woods keep themselves
clean in some mysterious way; not a

hair is sticky, though they handle the

gummy cones and glide about appar-

ently without care. The birds, too, arc

clean, though they seem to make o

good deal of fuss washing and ci

ing their feathers.— From “My I t

Summer In the Sierras,” by John Muir.

Old Wedgwood.
Modern Wedgwood is of greatly in-

ferior quality, and it seems improba
ble that the success attained by Josiah

Wedgwood will ever be reached
again. Of all his creations in jasper
his reproduction of the famous Port-
land, or Barberini, vase (the original

of which is in the British museum) is

the most important. About 1790

Wedgwood at great expense attempt-
ed to make fifty replicas of his vase,
but it is believed that not more thin
thirty-five were actually finished. Of

these original pieces only about fifteen
have been identified.—Argonaut.

Ancient Sausages.

Antiquaries are baffled in their at-
tempts to ascertain when sausages

first became an article of human con-

sumption. We know at least that

among the ancient Greeks sausages,

called “allantes” and “chordai,” were
a common article of diet, and every

schoolboy knows, or ought to know,

that sausages, black puddings and sau-

sage sellers appear in the comedies of

Aristophanes.—London Telegraph.

Sad Feelings.

“Jaggsby takes even his pleasures

sadly.”
‘He does?”

“Yes, and to such an extent that

when he goes on a spree he never se

green serpents, pink monkeys or pu

ple elephants like other fellows. IT
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sees nothing but black snakes.”—Balti- |

more American,

Easily Spotted.
“Is this dress apt to be easily spot-

ted?” she inquired.

“At least four bloeks off, I should

judge,” answered the gentlemanly

clerk.—Washingten Herald.

Who keeps one end in view maker

all things sure.—-Browning.
EQ

How Bill Lorimer and Ike Steph-

enson must envy, those new sen-

ators who get in by the simple pro-

cess of drawing straws!

mrePR

T. R. says that the newspapers

are discriminating against him,

some of them cutting him down #0

gix and seven columns a day.
Cee.

After three months ef congres-

sional philandering the tariff is

still unrevised.

| IRN

  

 

amined and compared our prices with what others ask and of Mount Joy Borousu,

tasted the quality of our goods which are guaranteedto give

All goods Delivered.

tH.
BELL

(1. Hagenberger
PHONE

Mount Joy, Penna.
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$2, $3,

That Are

We Show the Finest Line in the City

 

SHAUB & CO.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS and HOSIERY

18 N. Queen Street,

Real Art

$4, $5

7

 om—

LANCASTER
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Hog Pen and Chicken House,%and

other outbuildings A variety of

fruit on the premises

Persons wishing to view the pre-

mises prior to day of sale will please

call on the premises Sale to com=-

mence at 1 o'clock P. M., when the

terms will be made known by

ED. REAM,

C. H. Zeller, Auct, Executor,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Estate of Charles K. Bennett, late

Lancaster

Deceased.Co.,

Letters of

Penna.,

administration on sald

estate having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indebted

thereto are requested to make ime

payment and those having

emands against the same

them without delay for

mediate

claims or d

will present

  

 

settlement to the undersigned,

ETTA M. BENNETT,

Mount Joy, Pa.

W. U. Hensel, Atty. Administratrix

mar20-6t

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

Estate of Charles Hemple, late of

Rapho township, Lancaster county,

Pa , deceased

Letter I tamentary on said es-

tate havin been granted to the

imder all ersons ind

thereto ai mested to mal im-

mediate 1 nt d those having

lai or d nd the same

Ww resent then delay for

settlement to the undersigned, resid-

ing in Mount Joy Borough

ED. REAM

B. Frank Kready, Atty. Executor

apr.17-6t.

EXECUTOR’'S NOTICE

Estate of Leah Haines, late of

Mount Joy Borough, Pa., deceased.

Letters Testamentary on said es-

tate having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indebted

thereto are requested to make im-

mediate payment, and those having

|claims or demands against same

| will present them without delay for

settlement to the undersigned, re-

siding a¢ Mount Joy, Pa.

GEORGE HAINES,

CHAS. H. ZELLER

Executors.

Hensel, Attorney. apr 17-6.t
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1- Anniversary Sale

[ N. Queen
St, Lancaster,
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lace edging: back has four rows

handsomely embroidered.

Silk Poplins,
VALUE,

Yard-wide Silk Poplins,

plain colors and coin spots; a big

Foulards,

range of colors.

59¢. VALUE; 39¢

Satin Foulard Dress Silks, in a

wide range of new Spring designs

and black and colored grounds.

Wash Silks, 85¢

86¢c
in

$1.25
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five rows of tucking over each shoulder,

High neck, half sleeves, trimmed with rows of cluster tucks and

front has

is very

of cluster tucks, and

and the front

Black Messalihe
and Taffeta, 16¢c

$1.00 Quality Blaek Satim Mes-

and Chiffon Taffeta; 36

inches wide.

Black Messaline
and Taffeta 86¢c

Yard-wide, $1.25 quality Black

Satin Messaline amd Chiffon Taf-

feta Silks.

saline
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$ 3

; :
1 3 3 | Spring Coats, 3
$ Anniversary Special De, Yor, $6.95 3
* -Wool Serges; ; +3 For The Balance of The Week A" Voo!serses: Black,navy :
$ 25 Dozen Ladies’ Fine White imme pe i
: Lawn Shirt Waists, Values, $1 59c¢ Sori x+ pring Coats, $1 4h 3

. i

Ginghams,
19¢. VALUES; (H

Dress Ginghams, 32 inches

| wide, in the popular stripes,

VALUE, $12.50;

Serges, in Black, Navy and

Tans and Whipcords, in the fash"

ionable leather shades; all dainty-«

spring effects.  Spring Coats,
VALUES, $15 $9.95

Coats in Black, Navy amd Tan,

Serges, Tan and Gray Whipcords,

and Scotch mixtures; plain styles

or with trimmed revers and cuffs.

checks, plaids and plain celors.

 

50c. VALUE; | Ladies’ Shirt Waists
The popular wash silks, in a | GREAT BIG VALUES; 49c Plisse,

choice variety of the wanted | | 0c
oe . : : ’ : :% stripes, on white grounds, a good | Ladies Shirt Waists 19 { Pliegse Crepe, with stripes and
¥ washing quality. $1.00 VALUES; Cc | colored designs, on pure white
» | | grounds.
% Foulard Silks, ! 6 Ladies’ Shirt Waists 35
3  25¢. VALUB, (H 50c. GOODS; Cc | Dress Linens,oe {

5 ®ilk and Cotton Figured Dress : . " { 25e. VALUE; 5
% Foulards, 24 inches wide; all the Ladies’ Shirt Waists 98¢c | 2%-ineh wide Dress Linens c
% ground colors, with the newest THE BEST EVER SHOW nine of the best shades: ory
3 Foulard figured designs. (Bargain Section.) | special at 16c. a yard. :
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